
AUTOMOBILE JOINT UNDERWRITING ASSOCIATION

Florida Automobile Joint Underwriting Association is available to licensed drivers and vehicle owners who are unable to
purchase insurance from other.

Producers will access the Service Provider system. A rate calculator is not available. Yes, the policies must be
printed and delivered to the named insureds, lien holders, etc. Every insurer authorized to write automobile
liability insurance or automobile physical damage insurance in Florida shall be a member of the Association
and shall subscribe and be bound by the Articles of Association of the FAJUA and by the rules and regulations
adopted pursuant thereto. Will agents need access to the Policy Administration system? Updates are supplied
electronically and hard copy when approved. The Florida Automobile Joint Underwriting Association is
available to licensed drivers and vehicle owners who have been unable to purchase insurance from other
companies. Electronic Feed process. Please explain the collection services requirements? What type of
Underwriting Assistance services are expected of the respondent when an agent or insured calls? How will the
respondent receive applications, endorsements and other correspondence? Customer service hours should be
provided between AM. Copy of licenses? Yes to each question. All underwriting inquiries are the duty of the
Service Provider. Is there a FAJUA specific manual that we will be able to use, and if so, how are updates to
this communicated? ORG giving us your zip code and if there are producers in your area representing the
FAJUA you will be sent a list of 2 within 48 hours. Producers will need access to a system to input the
information for binding and policy issuance. An electronic copy may be sent to the producer of record. If you
are visiting this website because you have received a cancellation from your current automobile insurance
carrier we suggest you contact the agent that you purchased the policy from. Copy of license is adequate
proof. Are they scheduled? You may call our office at to verify that a producer is registered with the FAJUA
before purchasing automobile insurance. PDF available under downloads. No, the Service Provider must
develop or utilize their own system to service the producers and insureds. Before you purchase insurance we
suggest you call the Florida Department of Financial Services, Office of Insurance Regulation at to verify that
a producer is licensed to provide insurance coverage for you. Is there a rate calculator that we would have
access to for testing and verifying rates? Rates are changed annually and the provider is given 45 days to
program. Service Provider must maintain a diary system that is monitored for many items and must be kept up
to date. If selected, how are brokers to access? Please type what you see above: Answered Questions 1. In
Section â€” General Scope of Work under additional duties, 2 referenced escheat, this pertains to only checks
issued by the service provider? Correspondence is handled by the service provider and most are form letters.
Only written changes will be accepted, no verbal changes. Post mail, email, fax, or an electronic feed process.
How are rate changes handled? Service Provider shall review the submissions for accuracy or make necessary
corrections prior to issuing the policies. Yes, there are several staff members available depending on the issue.
What would be considered documentary evidence that a company is legally organized under the laws of the
United States? Copy of certificate from home state office of corporations indicating the submitting party is an
entity in good standing in its home state. How would we be notified? What would be considered documentary
evidence a company, as an MGA , is authorized to provide insurance services by the state of Florida? To fulfill
the issuance process will the respondent need to print policies as above and use FAJUA paper? Yes 6. Section 


